Abstract-Wind turbine condition monitoring and fault warning has important practical value to reduce maintenance costs, improve operational efficiency and reliability. In this paper, the characteristic parameters of SCADA system monitoring, based on the principle of similarity modeling techniques, through reasonable storage matrix construction process, the establishment of the gear box "health model" to cover the gearbox to work space. When the gearbox operation occurs, characterized in health parameters deviate from the model, when the offset distance exceeds the threshold value, the system gives the warning. Finally, the health model was validated, experiments show that the method used in this paper can be found early signs of abnormal gearbox and give warning. The results show that the health model by the similar principle established can identify abnormal state timely and accurately, and warning given before a failure occurs, which makes it easier to advance plans to organize maintenance equipment and personnel, to provide a reference for on-site maintenance.
INTRODUCTION
The traditional wind turbines maintenances are essentially reactive maintenance ， which can repair the fault [1] , but cannot play predictable, prevention. With the growth of China's wind power installed capacity and the wind turbine running time, the reaction maintenance is no longer able to meet the needs of maintenance now, preventive maintenance based on the state is becoming more important [2] . Failure prediction technology is based on the analysis process to wind turbine condition monitoring data to determine the health of the system before the failure to identify potential trouble sign monitoring system sends alarms to prevent catastrophic failure or an accident, and timely repairs or replaces the unhealthy system.
Currently prediction method is widely used by the data processing algorithms for trend forecasting, which includes forecasting model based on time series analysis, forecasting model based on gray theory, artificial neural network forecasting model [3, 4] and so on. Domestic and foreign scholars on the wind turbine condition monitoring, condition assessment and fault diagnosis has been extensively studied [5] [6] [7] . [8] The gearbox temperature trends were analyzed by statistical gearbox operating state with the model prediction residuals, early detection of potential failure of the gearbox. [9] given the options Relief method based on the characteristic parameters of the wind turbine pitch system characteristic parameters mining, as well as on the pitch system status more characteristic parameters from the abnormal recognition, a single parameter absolute threshold assessment compared to more timely and accurate identification its abnormal state.
High costs of wind turbine gearbox, and the event of failure, recovery time is longer, therefore, the gearbox early fault detection process is particularly important. This paper uses a similar principle to the proper classification and historical data on the fan to the gearbox, for example, to establish a healthy model gearbox, by comparing realtime data and health models, and tap abnormal gearbox and give fault warning.
II. WIND TURBINE GEARBOX MONITORING

PARAMETERS
In this paper, we take Xinjiang Hami wind 1.5MW wind turbine gearbox for example, which is one of the main gearbox transmission components, its main function is to force the impeller generated by wind generator and passed to the appropriate speed .
SCADA system monitoring parameters of the unit up to a few dozen, we only analyzed for wind turbine gearboxes, selected nine parameters related to the gearbox run from SCADA system variables collected, including power generating units, wind speed, rotor speed , ambient temperature, engine temperature, gear box front bearing temperature, bearing temperature after the gearbox, gear box oil, gearbox oil temperature. The contents of each data International Conference on Chemical, Material and Food Engineering (CMFE-2015) SCADA system includes a time stamp, active power, reactive power, power generating units, wind speed, rotor speed, ambient temperature, engine temperature, and so dozens of parameters. Meanwhile SCADA system also records the operational status of the unit, such as unit start, stop, gearbox oil pressure, oil temperature and low gearbox. Each log includes time, state ID, status descriptions.
III. THE PRINCIPLE OF SIMILARITY MODELING
A. Similarity theory
Similarity theory studies are more cutting-edge hotspot objects in data mining. Between patterns and pattern similarity measure between the sample and the sample, or a pattern of a sample and the sample is called the similarity, which is often used as a measure of the difference between the target scale [10] . To classify the samples during data analysis or data mining, we often need the degree of difference between samples, to judge samples.
Vector set X = {x1, x2, ..., xn} and the vector Y = {x1, x2, ..., xn}, constructor similarity function sim (X, Y), the similarity function sim (X, Y) <ε when (ε is the set of similarity threshold), said vector X, Y to ε is bounded in similar circumstances, denoted X ≈ Y. At the same similarity function to meet at three conditions:  positive definiteness, sim (x, y) ≥0, if and only if X = Y when, sim (x, y) = 0;  symmetry, sim (x, y) = sim (y, x)；  satisfy the triangle inequality, sim (a, c) ≤sim (a, b) + sim (b, c). Euclidean distance is commonly used in a similar principle operator, is a measure of the absolute distance between the midpoint of the multidimensional space, reflecting the degree of difference between the two phasor, the greater the distance the greater the difference between samples, is a the simplest and most common distance metric. Euclidean distance formula:
B. Nonlinear state estimation modeling principle
Nonlinear state estimate technology( NSET) method was developed by Singer and put forward a non-parametric modeling approach, the current generation of equipment failure warning, monitoring equipment, electronic products and other aspects of life prediction is widely used in a modeling method. NSET model extraction system through normal point, and then use these points constructed normal operation state space model [11] .
There are n interrelated variables of a device, at time i observation vector written as: 
Xobs vector system for the observation of a moment, NEST model by comparing the current observed state of the memory matrix in the process of the m conditions were compared to generate a m-dimensional weight vector W. The weights are state estimation similarity measure and process the memory matrix between the input and output vectors by NEST models residual minimize strike, as follows:
Derivative of the formula number, you can get right to the residual value of the smallest cases:
Where  nonlinear operator based on similar principle is used in place of the dot product, to characterize the degree of similarity calculated by weighting the data between states to solve the matrix data associated caused irreversible.
When the memory matrix in the process covered space observation vector Xobs when the device is working properly located, and Euclidean distance matrix D is small, the corresponding NEST forecast vector Xest with high accuracy. When the device is abnormal, the observation vector will deviate from the normal work space, resulting in increased residuals.
Constitute the entire model is to study the characteristics of the equipment operation, using a combination of these modes will be able to produce an estimate of the model.
Fault warning flowchart NEST model show in Fig. 1 
C. Nonlinear State Estimation Modeling Implementation
The above describes specific methods based on the basic principles of the theory of similarity modeling analysis are combined with specific examples of modeling.
 Data normalization process Due to the observed variable gearbox model different dimension, and the absolute value of the difference between the different variable data is large, in order to eliminate the difference in value, to ensure the model can correctly assess the Euclidean distance between different observation vector, we need for the selected nine measurements characteristic variables were normalized so that the actual measurement values are mapped to [01] range. As shown above, each data set represents a normal condition, and gives the upper and lower limits of the specific conditions of each variable.
IV. GEARBOX ANOMALY IDENTIFICATION
VERIFICATION
In order to verify the validity of the gearbox health model established above, is applying the data unit is not running during the same quarter in the test training. Discover The unit 2015 first quarter operating data records found that the crew at 15:12 on February 23, 2015 in time SCADA system displays "alarm _T117_ gearbox temperature is above limits" error message. Before selecting a fault occurs 15 hours of operating data as verification data model. Verification data into the model by comparing it can be seen from Fig. 4 wind turbine gearboxes monitoring data starts to deviate from the model time at 10:00, 12:27 time in its deviation from the Euclidean distance exceeds a set threshold, then the system gives warning, (Euclidean distance contribution rate that is greater when monitoring data Parameter deviate health model) while viewing the cause of the alarm as shown in Fig. 5 , the model gives the contribution rate alarm parameters, you can determine the gearbox oil is continuing to rise, departing from the gearbox health model, given warning before a failure occurs. So we use the gearbox health model established principle of similarity can be given before a failure occurs in anticipation, timely and accurately identify the abnormal state of the gearbox, troubleshooting and engineering applications than the absolute threshold based on a single parameter assessment methods system has a high sensitivity. In this paper, a similar principle, a reasonable choice associated with monitoring gear operating parameters established gearbox own history based on device operating data "health model", change the system equipment health model will be randomly group operating conditions change accordingly , closer to the actual operation of the equipment. By extracting the scene of trouble-free operation of the model data to establish the validity of the above verification results show that health model by a similar principle established timely and accurately identify abnormal state, warning given before a failure occurs. By early detection of faults, avoid premature failure caused more serious damage fault, easy to advance plans to organize maintenance equipment and maintenance personnel, to provide a reference for on-site maintenance.
